Mission
We create innovative and user-friendly products that are designed
to enhance production efficiency and improve the planet's ecology.

InOil Research and Production Group is a developer and patent holder of
innovative technologies enhancing energy efficiency in different industry
sectors that use the thermal combustion energy of hydrocarbon fuel.
We believe that new approaches to using traditional energy sources can be
of great benefit to humanity.

ТЕCHNOLOGY

Тechnology
INNOVATION
The GreenBooster combustion catalysts are an innovative
Russian product produced using modern technologies that
significantly improves the hydrocarbon fuel combustion
process.

Our product's effectiveness is based on an
innovative method of affecting the chemical
reactions, which allows to increase the speed
of the processes.
The GreenBooster product is a non-toxic and
eco-friendly composition of organic
compounds that improves the fuel
combustion process without changing the
chemical properties of the base fuel.
As a result, the fuel meets higher operating
and environmental standards.

Technology
EFFECT

The technologies that have been developed by
InOIl are used in the energy industry, in various
industry sectors that use thermal combustion
energy, and during transportation of energy
products.
The use of direct techniques at the molecular
level can bring any industry sector to a higher
level of energy efficiency.
According
to
independent
research,
GreenBooster
product
characteristics
significantly
surpass
existing
global
developments in the area of combustion
catalysts.

Technology
EFFICIENCY
The improvement of the combustion process and detergent properties of
the GreenBooster catalyst enhance the engine's energy efficiency,
reduce carbon formation in combustion chambers, on spark plugs and
nozzles, which positively affects the condition of λ-probe and catalyst
neutralizer.

These product properties lead to a reduction in fuel
consumption, operating costs, and significant financial savings.

GreenBooster multifunctional additive allows to:

reduce fuel consumption
and increase combustion
efficiency

reduce the level of vibrations
and engine wear, especially
under cold start conditions,
increase the operating life of
the engine

improve the engine's operational
characteristics

reduce the amount of emissions
polluting the environment

Теchnology
ECONOMY

Just a few drops of GreenBooster catalyst per a 20-liter
gasoline canister!
The use of the GreenBooster catalyst results in fewer losses
and enhanced efficiency of the hydrocarbon fuel combustion
process.
Uniform and high-quality fuel combustion increases the
reliability and service life of the engine, decreases fuel
consumption and reduces the emissions of harmful
combustion products.
The economy from using GreenBooster product goes up to
15%.

ENVIRONMENT

Environment
Our work is based on the principles of sustainable development
and responsibility.

27,6–66,2%
reduction of nitrogen oxide emissions (NOx)

InOil's technology solutions enable our partners to combine profitable production and competitive business with minimal
environmental impact.
* the data is provided for different test modes

TESTS

Tests

GreenBooster in a BMW 320i car

GASOLINE
Driving test cycle

GreenBooster ensures efficient
performance of the comprehensive
neutralization system, guaranteeing
compliance with the EURO-5 and
EURO-6 standards. Particular
efficiency was demonstrated when
the car was used in the urban
environment.

Long-term endurance tests
demonstrated positive influence of
the additive on the engine reliability
and operating life. The tests revealed
a reduction of carbon formation and
peak loads with uniform fuel
combustion.

7,08%

engine power gain

Reduction of fuel consumption:

>12,1%

>10,8% >11,7%

rural cycle
SPORT mode

urban cycle
SPORT mode

rural cycle
COMFORT mode

Fuel – EURO-5 gas. Oil lubricant – Shell. P — 99.3 kPa. t at the intake — 29 °С

>9,3%
urban cycle
COMFORT mode

Tests

GreenBooster in a VAZ-21134 car

GASOLINE
The Technical Report of the Central Research and Development
Automobile and Engine Institute NAMI
The car tests in the urban cycle in Moscow demonstrated particular
efficiency of the GreenBooster catalyst in intensive urban peak traffic. The
total mileage was 30,000 km.
The use of the GreenBooster catalyst with AI-92 motor gasoline had a
positive effect on the growth of maximum power and maximum torque and on
reduction of the minimal fuel consumption of the engine.
The catalyst additive demonstrated its high efficiency in improving the
engine's technical, economic, and environmental properties.
"The catalyst additive ensures efficient performance of the modern
comprehensive neutralization system in the process of long-term car
operation. It guarantees compliance with EURO-5, EURO-6, and
environmental requirements of the Technical Regulations of the Customs
Union TR TS 018/2011 "On Safety of Wheeled Vehicles".

11,5%

5,4%

11,8%

increase of
maximum power

increase of
maximum torque

reduction in fuel
consumption

Tests

GreenBooster in a BMW 320d car

DIESEL

Improvement of the active phase of diesel
fuel combustion process resulted in less
vibration and noise of the engine.

Driving test cycle

The tests of fuel with the GreenBooster
catalyst demonstrated an increase in power
and reduction of fuel consumption.

Fuel consumption reduction:

>17,9%

>13,3%

10,77%

rural cycle
SPORT mode

urban cycle
SPORT mode

Engine power gain

>13,1%

>10,9%

rural cycle
COMFORT mode

urban cycle
COMFORT mode

Fuel — diesel ЕURO-4. Oil lubricant — Shell. P — 98,2 kPa. T at he intake — 28,2 °С

Tests

GreenBooster in a Solaris Urbino 18 bus

DIESEL

Adding the GreenBooster catalyst to diesel fuel resulted in
faster and more uniform combustion, which significantly
enhanced the engine efficiency and reduced fuel
consumption in different driving modes.

A deep cleaning of the fuel system and the engine's working elements
from gum, wax, varnish, and carbon deposits improved the internal
technical condition, which effectively reduced operation costs.
GreenBooster was particularly effective under cold start conditions and
at the stage of engine warm-up in the urban operation mode.

Fuel consumption reduction

>10,9%

>11,8%

25–46%

heavy traffic

urban cycle

reduction of soot
emissions

The tests were performed according to the GOST 20306-90 standard

Atmospheric pressure — 91 kPa. Temperature at the intake not less than 3 °С. Relative air humidity — 95%

Tests

GreenBooster in a РТ 646 ship

DIESEL

Due to better active combustion
process phase there was
demonstrated a significant
increase of the engine’s
performance.

GreenBooster tests on РТ 646 ship revealed decrease of the engine’s temperature, noise and
vibration as well as easier start-up of the engine.
Tests’ results — sleeve assembly and parts in the rubbing contact
wear diminished, clean-up of the fuel system, fuel consumption
reduction from 110 kg/h to 81,5 kg/h.

>26%

fuel consumption
reduction

>5%

decrease in engine
temperature

Atmospheric pressure — 99,3 kPa. Temperature at the intake — 30 °С. Relative air humidity — 80%

Tests

GreenBooster at the Guryevsk Metallurgical Plant

FUEL OIL

GreenBooster was particularly effective
in metal smelting in an open-hearth
furnace. The use of the catalyst allowed
to increase the flame temperature at the
center of the bath up to 2,000°С, while
simultaneously lessening the thermal
stress on the furnace's structural parts.

The use of the catalyst allowed to
reduce the consumption of fuel oil
for combustion while
simultaneously reducing the
smelting time by 6 %.

The use of GreenBooster allowed to
intensify the metal smelting process
and reduce specific fuel consumption
per product unit. The use of the
catalyst did not affect the quality of
the produced steel.

CO, CH, and ash discharges into the
environment were reduced.

9,4%
reduction of specific
consumption of fuel
oil during smelting

Sulfur content — 0,91%. Heat carrier working pressure at the outlet — 0,7 MPа.

Tests

GreenBooster at boiler plants

FUEL OIL

The use of GreenBooster in fuel oil and
furnace fuels significantly increases the
completeness and intensity of
combustion.

The accompanying deep cleaning of the thermal exchange surfaces increases the
heat transfer factor, and gradual cleaning of internal surfaces of reservoirs and
pipes, as well as easier fuel flow, lead to an additional reduction of operating costs.

Harmful air emissions are decreased significantly.

5–9,5%

>15%

20–30%

reduction of fuel oil consumption
depending on the boiler
operation mode

reduction of nitrogen oxide
(NOx) content

reduction of СО и SO2

ECONOMY

Economy
The estimated economic effect from using GreenBooster at an automobile company that
operates LiAZ-529222 buses. Environmental class: EURO-5.

KPI
Fuel consumption per 100 Km

Fuel price, $
Variable fuel costs, $
(at annual average mileage of 80 000 km)

48 L

Diesel fuel
with GreenBooster*
43,2 L

0,49$

0,49$

19 042,90$

17 138,60$

Diesel fuel

Estimated fuel savings per vehicle with the use of GreenBooster, $

Estimated economic effect from operation of a bus fleet, 50 vehicles for a
year, $

Sources: The Federal State Statistics Service of Russia, the Moscow Department of Transportation, an analysis by Gazprom Neft PJSC, and analytical research.
•
•

With the use of GreenBooster, not including the cost of the additive.
**1$=66 RUB

1904,3$

95 215,15$

Economy
The estimated economic effect from using GreenBooster on Mercedes E-300. Environmental
class: EURO-5.

Fuel consumption per 100 Km

9,1 L

Gasoline fuel
with GreenBooster*
8L

Fuel price, $

0,60$

0,60$

Variable fuel costs, $
(at annual average mileage of 80 000 km)

4 412 $

3 878$

KPI

Gasoline fuel

Estimated fuel savings per vehicle with the use of GreenBooster, $

Estimated economic effect from operation of a car fleet, 50 vehicles for a
year, $

Sources: The Federal State Statistics Service of Russia, the Moscow Department of Transportation, an analysis by Gazprom Neft PJSC, and analytical research.
•
•

With the use of GreenBooster, not including the cost of the additive.
**1$=66 RUB

534$

26 700$

PRODUCTION

Production
The composition and production technology of GreenBooster are protected
by patent RU No. 2 471 858 C2.
Cutting-edge equipment is used in the production process of the GreenBooster
additive. A measurement standards laboratory, an ISO 9001 system implemented at
the enterprise, and highly skilled personnel allow to control all production stages,
ensuring high quality of the GreenBooster additive.
The production facilities are located in Russian Federation, Biysk, Altai Krai. At the
moment, preparations are underway to deploy production facilities in the Moscow
Oblast.

EXPERT
conclusions

Expert

CONCLUSIONS
"It is the only additive that we tested that produced a real positive
effect"
Adding the complex GreenBooster additive to fuel significantly improves almost all
key performance indicators of a car engine – fuel efficiency, toxicity, and dynamic
characteristics.
Moreover, the additive possesses pronounced cleaning properties, which has a
positive effect on the spark plugs and catalyst neutralizer.

Sergey Dragomirov
Doctor of Engineering, Professor
of the Department of Thermal
Engines and Power Installations of
Vladimir State University Named
After Alexander and Nikolay
Stoletovs

In view of the high efficiency of the GreenBooster multi-functional fuel additive, its
unique characteristics and low consumption when added to gasoline, it can be
confidently recommended for practical use.

Expert

CONCLUSIONS
"The GreenBooster catalyst additive affects the fuel combustion
process, increases the indicated efficiency of internal combustion
engines, and improves their technical, economic, and
environmental indicators“
Tests of the catalyst in gasoline engines under UNECE Regulations No. 83
demonstrated a decrease of fuel combustion products in the engine's operating
process.

Vladimir Kamenev,
Doctor of Engineering,
Professor
The Leading Expert of the Central
Research and Development Automobile
and Engine Institute NAMI. The Russian
Expert in Environment and Energy at the
Committee of the European Economic
Commission in Geneva

The test revealed a decrease of carbon oxide emissions to 18.7 %, hydrocarbons –
to 37.8 %, while simultaneously improving the conversion of nitrogen oxides to 27.6
%.
Fuel consumption in the driving cycle fell by 12 %.

The motor and road tests confirmed improved indicators of GreenBooster's effect
on engine reliability and operating life.

Expert

CONCLUSIONS

Eduard Karakhanov,
Doctor of Chemistry, Professor
Head of department of Oil
Chemistry and Organic
catalysis of the Chemistry
(Moscow State University
named after M.V. Lomonosov)
Honored Scientist of Russian
Federation

Anton Maksimov,
Professor Moscow State University named after
M.V. Lomonosov, Chemistry faculty, department of
Oil Chemistry and Organic catalysis.
Deputy Director Science and head of the laboratory
of hydrocarbon chemistry of the A.V.Topchiev
Institute of Petrochemical Synthesis,
the part of Russian Academy of Sciences

“GreenBooster additive contributes to higher
efficiency of hydrocarbon fuels for different
types of combustion engines.
Their usage to a significant degree defines
opportunities of transport infrastructure
development and the degree of its
influence on environment.
Additive use allows not only to decrease fuel
consumption, but also to decrease polluting
emissions of exhaust gases in the atmosphere.
Decrease of fuel consumption leads to less
deposits in the engine and, consequently,
to growth in engine’s endurance”.

Expert

CONCLUSIONS

The Technical Report of the Central Research
and Development Automobile and Engine Institute NAMI

"Long-term 300-hour motor tests demonstrated the effectiveness of
GreenBooster in increasing the maximum power, maximum torque, and
reducing the minimum engine fuel consumption“.
Endurance tests revealed a positive influence of the additive on
reliability and operating life of car engines.
Fuel with the GreenBooster catalyst meets the environmental
requirements of ТR ТS 018/2011 "On Safety of Wheeled Vehicles".

11,5%

5,4%

11,8%

increase of
max power

increase of max
torque

fuel consumption
reduction

CERTIFICATION

Certification
The GreenBooster catalyst meets the strictest Russian and international
quality and safety standards.
The high-tech production process at InOil, trained and skilled personnel, as
well as the quality management system introduced at the enterprise, ensure
high standards of the innovative Russian product. This makes its application
in different industry sectors not only efficient, but absolutely safe both
technically and environmentally.

THANK YOU!

